


THE SCIENCE AND 
ART OF 

INTERPRETATION 



EXEGESIS 





OBSERVATION 

Taking Notice 
Perception 





INTERPRETATION 

Seeking the Author’s 
Willed Meaning 



IMPORTANCE 

1.  God’s Communication 
2.  Eternal Issues at Stake 
3.  Danger of False Doctrine 



SCIENTIFIC 
METHOD 

     Science   Exegesis 
1.  Observation  Nature      Text 
2.  Generalization  Hypothesis  Interpretation 
3.  Verification  Testing   Substantiation 
 
4.  Utilization   Engineering  Application 

     Construction  Exposition 



“.... to find out the meaning of a 
statement for the author and for 
the 1st hearers or readers, and 
thereupon to transmit that 
meaning to modern readers.” 

        
      
 Mickelsen 



The Author's 
Willed Meaning  



Nothing -  absolutely?? 

Nothing would please me 
more than to see the 
Lobos win a MWC 

championship!!! 



Mt 12:41-42  And He sat down 
 opposite the treasury, and began 
 observing how the people were 
 putting money into the treasury; 
 and many rich people were 
 putting in large sums. 42 A poor 
 widow came and put in two 
 small copper coins, which 
 amount to a cent.  



Mt 12:43-44  Calling His disciples to 
Him, He said to them, "Truly I say 
to you, this poor widow put in more 
than all the contributors to the 
treasury; 44 for they all put in out of 
their surplus, but she, out of her 
poverty, put in all she owned, all she 
had to live on.” 



Possible  
meanings 



Narrowing  
of meanings 
 



Intended 
meaning 



INTERPRETIVE 
QUESTIONS 

Ø Definitive -   
  What is meant? 
Ø Rational -   

  Why is this said? 
Ø Implicational -  
  What are the implications? 



7 BASIC ????? 

² Who?      What?   
Where?   When? 

² How?   Why? 

² So What? 

² Observation 

² Interpretation 

² Application 



BIBLICAL 
MEDITATION 



Concentration 
on our Lord & 

His word to 
better obey Him  

a function of  
the mind & 

heart 



Josh 1:8  "This book of the law shall 
 not depart from your mouth, 
 but you shall meditate on it day 
 and night, so that you may be 
 careful to do according to all 
 that is written in it; for then you 
 will make your way prosperous, 
 and then you will have success. 



PROCEDURE 

1.  Concentrate 



Josh 1:8  "This book of the law shall 
 not depart from your mouth, 
 but you shall meditate on it day 
 and night, so that you may be 
 careful to do according to all 
 that is written in it; for then you 
 will make your way prosperous, 
 and then you will have success. 



PROCEDURE 

1.  Concentrate  
2.  Continue 



Josh 1:8  "This book of the law shall 
 not depart from your mouth, 
 but you shall meditate on it day 
 and night, so that you may be 
 careful to do according to all 
 that is written in it; for then you 
 will make your way prosperous, 
 and then you will have success. 



PROCEDURE 

1.  Concentrate  
2.  Continue  
3.  Comply 



Josh 1:8  "This book of the law shall 
 not depart from your mouth, 
 but you shall meditate on it day 
 and night, so that you may be 
 careful to do according to all 
 that is written in it; for then you 
 will make your way prosperous, 
 and then you will have success. 



PROCEDURE 

1.  Concentrate  
2.  Continue  
3.  Comply 
4.  Communicate  



ADEQUACY 
“seeing that His divine power has 

granted to us everything 
pertaining to life and godliness, 
through the true knowledge of 
Him who called us by His own 
glory and excellence.” 
         2Pet 1:3 



INTERPRETATION 
1. Text 



TEXTUAL CRITICISM 
1.  Definition    



TEXTUAL CRITICISM 
    “Textual criticism is the 
study of the copies of any 
written composition of which 
the original autograph is 
unknown for the purpose of 
determining the original text.” 
      JH Greenlee 



TEXTUAL CRITICISM 
1.  Definition 
2.  Importance 
3.  Methodology 

  Manuscripts 
   



Uncials (formal capitals) 



Vaticanus 



Chester Beatty  
Papyri 

Minuscles 
(cursive) 



TEXTUAL CRITICISM 
1.  Definition 
2.  Importance 
3.  Methodology 

  Manuscripts 
  Views 
  External Evidence 
  Internal Evidence 
   



Greek Text 
(1Cor 2:15) 

Apparatus 



UNINTENTIONAL ERRORS 
Ø Faulty Eyesight -  parablepsis 

     haplography 



YOD AND SERIF 

 a  b  g  d  … 
 y  …  k  r 



UNINTENTIONAL ERRORS 

Ø Faulty Eyesight -  parablepsis 
    haplography 

Ø Faulty Hearing -  grate for great 

Ø Errors of Mind -  substitutions 

Ø Errors of Judgment 



TEXTUAL CRITICISM 
1.  Definition 
2.  Importance 
3.  Methodology 

  Manuscripts 
  Views 
  External Evidence 
  Internal Evidence 
  Principles 



BASIC PRINCIPLE 
1.  Choose reading which explains 

 the origin of the others.  
2.  More difficult reading 

 preferred 
3.  Shorter reading preferred 


